
BUDAPEST 
irinahp´s guide 

 

 

• Travel by bus if you live in Vienna, Flixbus only costs 15 euros both ways, super cheap! 

 

• Hotels: Baltazar Hotel and Brody House are really the best places in town, see more here 

 

• Although it´s in the EU, they do not use the Euro currency in Hungary, we only used the 

ATM/Bankomat.  

 

• Public transportation tickets. We prefer to walk most of the time, we bought 5 each and it was 

enough. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.flixbus.com/


                                            DAY 1 (The Buda Side) 

1. First night at Baltazar Hotel (Adress: Országház utca. 31. From the metro M3 station Deák 

Ferenc take  bus number 16 and get off at the next stop after Bécsi Kapu tér) Wake up early in 

the morning and have a walk in the peaceful neighbourhood, after that enjoy breakfast at the 

hotel restaurant. 

In spring there is a blossom trees alley just 3 minutes from the hotel, Kapisztran Ter Square and 

the Tower of the Church of Mary Magdalene, dating from the middle of the 13th century, originally 

as the church of the Hungarian citizens of the town.  

2. Whilst Matthias Church, a 5 minute walk from there, was used for the German citizens. 

3. Behind Matthias Church there is Fisherman´s Bastion 

4. From there walk down the main street to the Royal Palace, also known as Buda´s Castle, it´ll take 

only 10-15 minutes. To continue the city break tour take the funicular that´ll take you to the Chain 

Bridge. 

5. Citadella, Liberty Bridge and Gellert Spa and Bath could be next (although we didn´t make it to 

any of these, due to the little time left) 

6. Late lunch/ early dinner at cool café/restaurant Kiosk (Adress: Március 15, tér 4, Metro station 

Astoria) on the other side of the Danube. 

7. Go have a drink at one of the Ruin Pubs, Szimpla Kert, it´s the most popular one. Adress: 

Kazinczy u. 14, metro station Astoria or Blaha Lujza té 

 

DAY 2 (The Pest side) 

 

1. Start the day at bohemian Brody House (Adress: Brody Sandor utca 10. Metro stations Astoria or 

Ferenciek tere of Kálvin tér) with a great breakfast buffet that only costs 7 euros, say what?? 

2. The hotel is near to the hipster Jewish Quarter, so go explore that area. 

3. Some cool places to eat in the Jewish Quarter: Goamama, for coffee and cake, Ramenka for 

great ramen soups and the street food for burgers and some traditional Hungarian dishes. 

http://baltazarbudapest.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Matthias_Church
http://www.fishermansbastion.com/
http://budacastlebudapest.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chain_Bridge_(Budapest)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chain_Bridge_(Budapest)
http://kiosk-budapest.com/
http://www.szimpla.hu/
http://brodyhouse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Goamama-469240223115665/
http://kiosk-budapest.com/


Believe me, i would´ve gone to many more coffe places, but yes, as i said before, you don´t 

manage it all in only 2 days, that´d be even unfair for such a cool city as Budapest, i must say ;) 

4. Don´t miss Boscolo Hotel. Don´t worry, just go inside, pretend you´re a guest there, nobody will 

ask what you´re doing dancing on the 5th floor, wink. Ahm, and of course there is New York Café, 

for a fancy-classy coffee break and a spectacular movie like film view. 

5. The Opera House looks great in pictures (we missed it too) 

6. A must seen is St Stephen´s Basilica (Adress: Szent István. Metro Stations: Arany János Utca or 

Bajcsy Zsilinst út). And looking at the Basilica, right on the right side, on the corner there is Gelato 

Rossa Gelateria, where they have this cute Amorino ice cream. They also have vegan flavours, in 

case you were wondering ;) 

Now, did we miss anything? Hmm, yes, the Parliament, maybe? And some other nice place we´ll 

definitely have to visit soon: 

• Dohany Synagogue 

• Nyugati, Keleti and Deli Train Stations. They´re really pretty in pictures 

• Museum of Applied Arts, it has some spectacular architecture and photogenic tiles 

(Adress: H-1091, Ülloi út 33-37, Metro station Corvin-negyed) Closed on Mondays!! 

• The National Library, it looks like a castle, really (Adress: Szábo Ervin ter 1, Metro 

station: Kalvin tér) Closed on Sundays!! 

• Cafés: Amber´s French Bakery, Liberté, Espresso Embassy and Budapest Baristas 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1. a 
2. a 
3. b 
4. c 
5. a 
6. c 
7. c 
8. c 
9. a 
10. c 

 

Answers quiz ;) 

http://www.boscolohotels.com/
http://budapest.boscolohotels.com/restaurants-dining-budapest/new-york-cafe
http://www.opera.hu/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Stephen%27s_Basilica
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hungarian_Parliament_Building

